This paper conducts the influence factor analysis of comprehensive energy consumption based on a Chinese manufacturing enterprise. By multiple regression analysis, the sum of energy consumption is positive correlation relationship with enterprise scale, and it is negative correlation with enterprise efficiency. Thus, comprehensive energy consumption is main dependent on aggregate output and enterprise performance accordingly. Under a constant aggregate output, enhance energy management and establish the energy management standards are the best approach to promote energy efficiency on manufacturing enterprises. Finally, the limitation and the future direction of this study are discussed.
Introduction
In United Nations industrial development organization working paper, energy efficiency represents an achievement to boost growth by reduction of the energy consumption bill emissions that are contributing to sustainable development [1] . McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) has found [2] : raising energy productivity will be causing the big gains. Energy-saving as a necessary policy needs, enterprise comprehensive energy consumption has attracted wide attention. The analysis on impact factors plays an important role for industrial production. This study is not only concerned with main factors of energy consumption on manufacturing enterprises, but it focuses more on how to control it based on finished production task in order to further reduce the total energy consumption. However, most existing research is based on reducing energy consumption as the goal through various channels [3] , such as a novel generic method to model the energy consumption behaviour of machines [4] or by combining art and technology to reduce energy consumption [5] . However, it is risky to Available online at www.sciencedirect.com Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
nly attach importance to the method, while ignoring the reasons. Thus, the analysis of influencing factors is a problem worth exploring for the manufacturing enterprise. Because of manufacturing production, production products must consume the necessary energy. Only based on the thorough research of the main elements on energy consumption, we can take the most scientific approach and reasonable policy to control it.
The purpose of the study was to identify the main influence factors on comprehensive energy consumption and judge the effective approach to control it in manufacturing enterprises. According to the results, establish the best balance relationship between energy consumption and production for enterprise operation management. Nevertheless, some internationally accepted standards and methods do not necessarily fit the actual situation of the individual enterprise. The analysis of enterprise data, combined with the international advance method, may help find the most feasible flow path. On this basis, it is better to derive the energy policy formulation and further empirical research.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: section 2 presents the general methodology and experiment design. Experiment results from field investigations are reported and analyzed in section 3. Section 4 concludes.
Experimental study

Experimental case
For the study sample, we selected a typical Chinese manufacturing enterprise group that has 11 subsidiary companies in different provinces and more than 22,000 employees. These 11 subordinate enterprises have the similar basic functions and take the same production tasks with certain comparability.
According to the enterprise's statistics yearbook, the data of comprehensive energy consumption and other indicators are all from unified source, as shown in Table 1 . The sum of comprehensive energy consumption reached 153322.61 ton of standard coal equivalent totally. Based on the sample data, we conducted the next descriptive analysis, factor analysis and multiple regression analysis. It aims to understand the reason of actual energy consumption and judge the logistic relationship between different factors. 
Hypothesis
In my study, it derives the causal relationship via running a quantitative analysis and to identify the main energy efficiency adoption factors. In manufacturing enterprises, comprehensive energy consumption, amount of the all energy consumed in producing and management operation is usually calculated by the ton of standard coal equivalent in manufacturing enterprises. In manufacturing enterprise, management, technology, produce, fixed assets and cost may play the main factors of the impact on energy consumption.
Management: enterprise performance considers the results of enterprise operation and management in all facets of the enterprise via a closed-loop model, which includes business planning, daily management, financial management, supply chain effectiveness and so on.
Technology: total-factor productivity estimated using a Cobb-Douglas production function [6] , called multifactor productivity is a variable which accounts for effects in total output not caused by traditionally measured long-term technological change or technological dynamism [7] . It has also been shown it was always used to reflect the energy conversion efficiency.
Produce: aggregate output represent all goods and services produced in economy the total value of all the goods and services produced, and also reflect the production capacity of enterprises.
Fixed assets: depreciation expense as the portion of a tangible capital asset that is deemed to have been consumed or expired, and can be viewed as an expense.
Cost: comprehensive cost is an amount that has to be paid or given up in order to get something, reflects enterprise financial cost.
To explore the relationship between comprehensive energy consumption and the above indicators, we provided hypotheses to clarify the relationship. Thus, we predicted the following.
Hypothesis 1: Comprehensive energy consumption in manufacturing enterprises will be influenced by these five variables.
H1 (a): Enterprise performance had a significant correlation relationship with energy consumption. H1 (b): Total factor productivity had a significant correlation relationship with energy consumption. H1 (c): Aggregate output had a significant correlation relationship with energy consumption. H1 (d): Depreciation expense had a significant correlation relationship with energy consumption. H1 (e): Cost had a significant correlation relationship with energy consumption. The methodology that we use in the paper is the factor analysis that is applied to the energy efficiency barriers used in our study. The principal component factor analysis involves a mathematical procedure that transforms a number of possibly correlated variables into a smaller number of uncorrelated variables called principal components [8] . By principal component factor analysis (see Table 2 ), the principal components (eigenvalue > 1) had 89.48% cumulative contribution; the figure should be over 85% to reach the common factor scale cumulative proportion effectively [9] . Based on varimax with Kaiser Normalisation rotation, we deduced the two component factors according to the common direction from the indicators, which were defined, respectively as efficiency factor and scale factor. To prove the relationship of comprehensive energy consumption, based on the results of factor analysis, we can identify the two common factors in according to eigenvalue and variance explained.
Efficiency factor is consistent with total factor productivity (factor loading is 0.94) and enterprise performance (factor loading is 0.86), reflect the enterprise's management and efficiency.
Scale factor is consistent with cost (factor loading is 0.94), aggregate output (factor loading is 0.93) and depreciation expense (factor loading is 0.91), reflect the enterprise's assets and scale.
Thus, we provided hypotheses that these two factors will play significant roles to influence the energy consumption. Specifically, we adopted the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 2: Comprehensive energy consumption in manufacturing enterprises may be influenced on the efficiency factor and scale factor. H2 (a): When efficiency factor was higher, comprehensive energy consumption was lower based on a negative correlation relationship.
H2 (b): When scale factor was higher, comprehensive energy consumption was higher based on a positive correlation relationship.
Methodology
We will use the Pearson correlation analysis to determine the causal relationship between each indicator and comprehensive energy consumption and verified the assumption H1.
Multiple regression analysis is used to establish regression relationships between indicators and comprehensive energy consumption. Meanwhile, it is judged the effectiveness of two factors and tested the hypothesis H2.
On this basis, to verify the results of the H1 and H2, constructing the influence factor tree is to select the final key indicators or factors and define their effectiveness.
Results
Pearson correlation analysis
Using Pearson correlation analysis (see Table 3 ), we can test the hypothesis as follows. Enterprise performance had a significant negative correlation relationship with comprehensive energy consumption (p<0.01); aggregate output and comprehensive cost had a significant positive correlation relationship with comprehensive energy consumption (p<0.01). Thus, H1 (a), H1 (c) and H1 (e) were not rejected. 
Multiple regression analysis
The concept behind a regression model is very simple, but the interpretation of the coefficients is not the simple linear regression. By multiple regression analysis, comprehensive energy consumption as dependent variable had a significant regression relationship with aggregate output (p-value < 0.01) and enterprise performance (p-value < 0.05). Because R 2 adj is 0.81 and F test is 27.87 (p-value<0.01), it proved the model had a good fitness and significant. By collinearity statistics test, tolerance is 0.73 and VIF is 1.37, it showed there was no multicollinearity between two variables. Y= 151005.473+ 0.002× X 1 1753.777× X 2 (1) Y: Comprehensive energy consumption X 1 : Aggregate output (p-value < 0.01) X 2 : Enterprise performance (p-value < 0.05) Aggregate output is scale factor while enterprise performance is efficiency factor, we can test the hypotheses about the relationships between energy consumption and aggregate output and enterprise performance. If aggregate output is constant, when enterprise performance was higher, comprehensive energy consumption was lower based on a negative correlation relationship. If enterprise performance is constant, when aggregate output was higher, comprehensive energy consumption was higher based on a positive correlation relationship. Thus, H2 (a) and H2 (b) are not rejected.
There are two approaches to reduce the energy consumption of the manufacturing enterprises. Based on the constant aggregate output, to enhance enterprise performance is helped to reduce energy consumption; based on the current enterprise performance, to reduce aggregate output is helped to reduce energy consumption. However, in according to the needs of development, based on the existing enterprise scale, to improve the performance is the best effective approach to control the comprehensive energy consumption. Nevertheless, the other indicators can be further analysed, which also can affect the energy consumption. In manufacturing process, how to judge the energy efficiency maximization and the optimized combination is an important research topic [10] . By multiple regressions analyze the influencing factors, results from the regression models showed the relationship from each influencing factors to comprehensive energy consumption as given in Figure 1 . We used standardized regression coefficient as a causal relationship connected the variables (see Table 4 ). The optimal multivariate regression model shows the correlation relationship (R 2 adj , F test, p-value) between each variable. Thus, we can safely conclude that the comprehensive energy consumption is main dependent on aggregate output and enterprise performance. The aggregate output is influenced by cost in maximum extent, and enterprise performance is dependent on the total factor productivity and comprehensive energy consumption simultaneously. 
Influence factor analysis
Discussion and conclusion
Under a constant aggregate output, enhanced energy management by enterprise performance is important within business strategy and that the quantification and assessment of energy consumption for the manufacturing industrial sector and energy efficiency are input indicators to be used in improvement and optimization processes within sustainability development [11] . The energy management standards established, providing guidance for manufacturing enterprises, is an effective control approach. And it needs to integrate energy efficiency into their management practices and experience [12] , including fine-tuning production processes and improving the energy efficiency of industrial systems. In addition, investments in energy efficiency and energy management innovation [13] are the best approach to promote energy efficiency on manufacturing enterprises.
This study mainly focuses on data gathered from single enterprise, whose results may not generalize across different manufacturing industries. Thus horizontal comparison in different manufacturing industries is needed in future research. Using only the year of data, the study is not sufficient on the longitudinal research. Multiyear vertical comparison in a period is valuable in the future research. The transformation of the equation and the combination of the regression model, are the focus in next step. How to further reduce the energy consumption via improving management approach is also the focus in the next stage of research.
